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Chudleigh Library
by Town Clerk John Carlton
The

recommendation arising from the review of
Devon Library Service is that Chudleigh Library
would become a community-led facility. There is a
public consultation on the proposals, during which
time you can submit comments. This closes on 13th
July. Comments can either be submitted online on
the Devon County Council website or hard copies of
a feedback form are available from the library.
The Town Council is committed to
retaining a library in Chudleigh. With that in
mind we held an initial meeting with the Library
Service on 12th May. It is clear that they have no
desire to shut the library but they do have to reduce
the running costs by 50% to achieve the budgetary
savings required of them. In broad terms the cost of
running the library breaks down pretty evenly with
half being staff costs and the other half being
premises related costs. It is very hard to achieve any
significant saving in the latter so it is clear that the
saving will need to be achieved by a severe
reduction in staff costs. Effectively, this will mean
that the library will be run by volunteers.
Chudleigh library has something of a headstart on this in that there are already six volunteer
staff helping to run the library now. By April 2015
we will need to have progressed to a point where we
have sufficient additional volunteers to replace the
hours currently worked by the salaried librarians. I
will be compiling a list of potential volunteers so if
you would be interested in getting involved please
contact me. The commitment need not be onerous.
A volunteer could work as little as a couple of hours
a week. All volunteers will receive training from
Devon Library Service.
There are a couple of potential benefits to
moving to a community-led library. There would be
the opportunity to alter the opening hours if it better
served the community. We would also be able to
allow other community groups to use the premises
outside of library opening hours.
Devon Library Service’s managers are
holding a drop-in at Chudleigh library on Friday
30th May between 2pm and 4pm, during which they
will explain the proposed changes. If you are a user
of the library please try and get along to that and do
consider putting your name forward as a potential
volunteer.

New Mayor
At

the Council Meeting on Monday 12th
May, Councillor Chris Webb was elected
unopposed as the new Mayor of Chudleigh.
Taking office, Councillor Webb paid tribute
to the work of outgoing Mayor, Councillor
Nick Walter, recognising “it was not an easy
job”. Councillor Walter thanked the rest of
the Council and the people of Chudleigh for
their support during his three years’ tenure.
Councillor Richard Keeling was
elected unopposed as Deputy Mayor.
Councillor Chris
Webb (left) takes
over as Mayor
from Councillor
Nick Walter

Debating the Cuts by
Michael McCormick
I

attended an extraordinary meeting of
Devon County Council on 14th May. The
meeting was called by the Opposition to
discuss the proposed cuts to services such as:
day-care and residential care for the elderly;
and youth centres. This is part of DCC’s
“tough choices” programme and the meeting
ran with a full public gallery. Questions had
been tabled in advance by councillors and
members of the public with supplementary
questions asked from the floor.
The contributions from several young
people were very telling, describing the
importance of youth centres to their lives; a
sentiment echoing comments from our
young people at the Youth Centre AGM
recently.
Plans for provision of care for the
elderly was also questioned. One member of
the public produced a detailed report
showing the proposals for one home were
based on incomplete, incorrect information.
The contribution (continued on page 2)
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From the Editor
There’s

a lot of talk this month
about libraries, and in particular, the
future of Chudleigh Library. You can
read John Carlton’s update on the
situation on page 1.
When I read the discussion
document produced by DCC on the
proposals for the service, I was
interested in the usage statistics
quoted. For the population as a
whole, 18% are ‘active users’, not a
particularly high percentage.
However, for the under-18s, the
figure rises to 30%. That means that
even in this age of living our lives
online, reading on Kindles and
getting most of our literature from
TV and film adaptations, nearly a
third of the youngsters in this town
are using the library regularly.
As you will see from The
Children’s Voice on page 3, our
junior reporters also think libraries
are important.
I am the daughter of a shop
steward; both my in-laws were shop
stewards and at one time, my sisterin-law was the mother of the chapel
in a printing works. The idea of
cutting someone’s job and replacing
them with an unpaid volunteer is not
something that sits easily with my
upbringing. However, the potential
loss of our library and the impact on
our children concerns me even more
and that’s why I will be signing on to

the list of volunteers. As John
Carlton says, it might only be a
couple of hours a week — and the
more volunteers we have, the more
we can spread the load. If you care
about the library, please come to the
meeting on 30th May, make your
views heard and sign up to help.
There are a lot of events
taking place again this month. Many
of them seem to be this weekend, so if
you’re reading this at the end of the
month — you’ve missed them! I’m
not going to list them all here; they
are detailed throughout this issue
and listed in What’s On (page 12).
I’d just like to remind you that the
pool opens at 2pm on Saturday 17th
May; and that tickets for the
Chudfest Summer Ball go on sale at
10am on Monday 26th May.
When Lisa Lea-Weston asked
me to feature Scrambled Legs in the
run-up to the 6 Mile Road Race, I
thought in terms of a short note and
a picture or two. But when I read her
article, it moved me to tears and I
knew I had to publish it in full. You
can read the first part on page 9, and
the second part, including an
introduction to the rest of the team,
will be in June’s issue. CP will be
supporting Scrambled Legs on 18th
July and I hope many more of you
will too.
Kate

(continued from page 1) by a disabled former WWII
marine who uses respite care was particularly
moving.
What was the response to all this from our
elected councillors? From the Conservatives there
was silence. Not one member spoke up either to
support provision in their area or to support the
proposed cuts. While each question from a member
of the public was applauded by many, not one Tory
councillor acknowledged their contribution, apart
from the two Cabinet members concerned, Stuart
Barker and James McInnes, and they only responded
to supplementary questions.
There was the usual political blame-passing
with Liberal Democrats condemning the Tories;
Labour pointing out that the Lib-Dems are also part
of the government; and the Tories reminding
everyone of the economic mess left by Labour. John
Hart, Leader of the Council, summed up with a
rallying cry to plough ahead with the current
timetable. When it came to voting, it was like
watching sheep. Every proposal to either modify the
timescale of the “consultations” or take decisions out
of the hands of the Conservative Cabinet were
rejected by every Conservative councillor.
I was left feeling the consultation is farcical
as there are no alternatives given; that the proposals
have not examined the effects of cuts; and they
appear to be based on incomplete or incorrect
information. I wonder if the young people taking part
in this process are minded to become involved in
politics or are left thinking there is very little point in
any of our politicians. Tough choices or cowardice?
The electorate will decide.

Chudleigh Phoenix
Publications

Copy date 31st May for June issue. Reserve space in advance.
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

Out now: Parcels in the Rain
and Other Writing
a collection of short
stories, travel writing and
memoirs by Elizabeth Ducie

Still on sale: two books of
short stories by Elizabeth
Ducie and Sharon Cook

Available from Chudleigh Post Office, Haldon Forest
Diner or direct from our website.

www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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The Children’s Voice
With this month’s guest editor, Harry Lightfoot
Let Our Libraries Live

by Daisy

WWI Revisited: A Review of
Michael Morpurgo’s ‘Private Peaceful’

Libraries are no longer just a place to choose by Reuben

a book. These days, they offer so much more:
access online; community use; a place to sit
down and enjoy a book; it’s basically a
community hub! But why are libraries so
important to all ages?
They help your learning, your knowledge and
extend your love of reading. Penny, the librarian from Chudleigh
school told us why she thinks libraries are important: “When you
are reading a book, it helps you learn vocabulary. Therefore you
will have lots of knowledge for English.”
Children from Chudleigh School have access to the
school library every day, We interviewed some of the users:
“What do you like about the library?” “The sets of books
because they’re easy to spot.” “How many times do you use the
library a week?” “2 or 3 times.” “When the child librarians are
on duty, what do you like most about them?” “They are very kind
and they help me find the book I’m looking for.”
Love the library; it’s the place to be!

Merry Day of May

by Lucy

About 100 years

ago, Archduke Ferdinand was shot and this

triggered WWI. This book is
about two very close brothers
who go to war. It tells lots of
moving stories about what
happened to them. Throughout
the book, there are many sad
parts.
I would recommend
this book because it gives you
a good understanding of what
it was like to be a soldier
during the first world war.
Secondly it’s about a family
that is separated by war and
united by hardship.

Splash!

By Katie and Rupert

When I interviewed Chudleigh resident Manny Lewis she said: Summer is nearly here at Chudleigh School.
“I lived just outside Oxford and at 5am every May Day morning,
we would go into Oxford and join in the celebrations. There
would be graduates and students who had just started. There
would be old people and young people, everyone would be there:
streamers, singing, dancing, everything would be happy. “Me and
my family would sing along with the choir. Then we would walk
along the bridge and watch the students jump into the river.”
Manny carried on: “Now that I’ve moved to Chudleigh, I
want the celebrations to carry on! Each year, I invite my
neighbours and my friends, including my cat Hamish, to
breakfast. We hang up streamers and garlands in my garden. We
have scrambled eggs and salmon, toast and jam. I just think this
was always such a big part of my
life, I want other people to enjoy
it.”
I think May Day sounds
really exciting; all the happiness
and joy; it just sounds great,
Manny’s idea of having people
over to enjoy what you love. I
think we should celebrate May
Day more as a school and as a
Manny’s garden on 1st May
town.

Our school is very lucky to be able to use the
community pool for swimming lessons. Each
year we are allowed to jump into the pool
twice a week and enjoy a fun session. These
lessons are excellent for beginners, as they
give you great confidence in the water. If
you try your hardest, you will be able to fit
in great games too.
A lot of people in the community take
the chance to use the pool out of school hours. To prepare the
pool for all of this usage, a lot of things have to be done. For
people who don’t know: the water stays in the pool all year
around, but it needs to be kept clean. On top of that, the pool
committee has to: paint the kiosk and the walls; re-varnish the
plaques; trim the hedges; power-wash the pool sides; interview
new life guards; prepare the leaflet and last, but definitely not
least: restock the kiosk with sweets and ice-cream
The pool re-opens for the season on 17th May. For more
details: www.chudleighpool.org.uk. See you there!
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Learning to Talk by Chloe Banks

Chloe’s story won both 3rd prize and the local prize in the 2014
CP short story competition. You can read her moving story here:

Sarah sits straight-backed in the plastic chair, hands squeezed Slowly. Casually. As if He had every right. “Rest of you isn’t bad
between her knees. In the empty corridor the only sound is the rise either.”
and fall of the head-teacher’s voice behind the closed door. Any

There was a chance she was meant to be flattered. But by

minute now the voice will be replaced with the sound of the instinct, Sarah knew she hadn’t been singled out for her looks –
receiver clattering back into its cradle; Mrs. Williamson will not really. She’d been chosen, not as an object of desire, but
appear in the doorway; it will be Sarah’s turn.
It’s Uncle Pete’s fault. This nausea rising in her stomach –

because of what Uncle Pete had done when she was six.
At six she’d been too young to feel the label sticking to her.

this whole situation – Sarah knows it’s because of her uncle. She She couldn’t have known that something happening then – somealso knows nobody will believe her. After all these years, nobody thing she didn’t understand, something Uncle Pete told her was a
will want to hear about Uncle Pete. They’ll just want to know special secret just for them – would leave a scent on her skin, an
about Him and her and what’s happening now. Mrs. Williamson invisible stain that couldn’t be scrubbed away. A stain that labelled
will want to know the truth, and when Sarah tells her, she won’t her as an easy victim for every other predator she’d meet.
Predators like Him.
believe it.
Sarah tries to think. There’s still time to find a lie – a

“Do you have a boyfriend Sarah?” He said her name as if it

reason why she’s been absent from school so many times recently. was out of bounds, releasing the syllables from His tongue slowly,
She still has the option of keeping silent. Silence means nobody holding them out as bait.
will be able to blame her. Silence is her secret weapon – the one

She still didn’t reply. However hard she dug for something

Uncle Pete taught her, and the one she’d clung to even after the car to say, she could excavate no words. For a few seconds He
crash. During the hysteria of the funeral, the whirlpool of grief watched her face then He sauntered from the lab, leaving his smirk
around her, Sarah had kept her relief at Uncle Pete’s death to hanging in the growing space between them.
That was all it was at first. And it was too easy to convince
herself. Now, she tries to remember how Silence feels.
herself it was no big deal. By the time she was halfway home,
Everything had been OK until Year 11. Until that year – teetering she’d decided to forget about it. Going to another teacher, or sayon the edge of adulthood – He’d paid no more attention to her than ing something over dinner would’ve made it real. Silence left it in
anyone else did. Nobody else paid Sarah much attention at all. the shadows. It hadn’t occurred to her that Silence would also
Until that year, Sarah had loved coming in to school. When the make Him feel safe. Silence told Him He could try again.
bell had rung at the end of the summer term, Sarah had already
been looking forward to September. Then last September had There is a click as the phone is returned to its cradle. Sarah halfrises from her seat. She could run. There’s still time to run. There
come and things had changed.
It had been the second week of term, when He’d asked to will be questions tomorrow, of course, but questions tomorrow
see her at the end of the lesson. She’d assumed it was something to look a lot more appealing than questions today; she can always be
do with the homework. The lab had emptied, leaving them alone sick again tomorrow.
Sarah is sick too often now. In the last term she has been
on opposite sides of a bench strewn with batteries and crocodile
absent more days than the previous four years put together. Her

clips.
“What did you want to see me about?”

migraines are the only way she has of keeping out of His reach. It

The look He turned on her was full of calculated was inevitable that Mrs. Williamson would want an explanation in
nonchalance. “Just wanted to tell you your legs look good in that the end. And Sarah has nothing to offer now but an unlikely truth.
If she had thought that first conversation would be the end

skirt.”
She’d thought she must’ve misheard.

of it, her naivety didn’t last long. Somehow He managed to

“You’ve got great legs.” He looked her up and down. engineer meetings far more often than their twice-weekly classes
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together allowed for. She’d thought it’d be easy to never be alone any words at all.
in a school, and yet there always seemed to be isolated moments.

“I wanted to discuss your recent absences.” Mrs.

And in those moments, He’d be there, as if He knew when they Williamson’s voice is full of the concern learned in workshops.
were going to happen. As if He’d made it his business to know.
The compliments – if she could call them that – became

“All this illness is unlike you.”
She leaves a pause for Sarah to fill, but Sarah can’t. She

more explicit as Silence took its hold. Sometimes He’d even can’t tell her about Him. Perhaps it is her fault after all. Maybe she
whisper to her in class – murmured suggestions of what He’d like deserves this.
to do if they were alone. But Sarah wasn’t six anymore; this time

“Sarah, what’s wrong?”

she knew it was wrong. It had to stop. She did try to stop it.

Sarah is suddenly six years old again, standing on one foot

“I’ll tell Mrs. Williamson about you,” she’d told Him, in the kitchen doorway, trying – failing – to find the words. Uncle
ashamed of the fear in her voice.
“Nah. You won’t.”
All the confidence she’d tried to muster and been unable to

Pete touches me. I don’t like it when he touches me. Letting
Silence win.
Mrs. Williamson looks worried now. Sarah tries to say

find, glared back at her from behind His eyes. He’d reached over – “Nothing’s wrong”, but one of the synapses between her brain and
laughing when she flinched – and plucked her mobile from her her tongue has grown a million miles wide and the word never
open bag. Before she could protest, He’d taken a photo of her completes its journey. Six year-old Sarah gives her a nudge,
blouse, zooming in on her insignificant cleavage. Fending her off squeezes her hand. Do it for us, Sarah.
with a sweaty hand, He’d tapped in some numbers and waited for
His own phone to vibrate in his pocket.

She swallows, looking down at her feet for an answer that
isn’t there. Even now the temptation for Silence is unbearable.

He’d drawn it out slowly, holding it up for her to see. “Oh Help us, Sarah. Almost unbearable.
look – you just sent me a picture of your tits. That was a bit

She looks at Mrs. Williamson and finally something

naughty. I wonder what Mrs. Williamson would say?” He’d comes. “Please help me.”
grinned. “Tell you what – I won’t tell her if you don’t.”

Silence shatters around her. Hot shame wells up in the

And so she didn’t. Uncle Pete’s Silence grew and settled corners of her eyes – the shame of allowing herself, at 26, to be
over them: protecting Him, suffocating her. Every time He tracked abused and threatened by a 15 year-old pupil. And with shame
her down with his lewd words and groping hands, she told herself comes something else. Release. Two decades into the past a little
she’d tell someone. She never did. He might tower over her, but girl sighs. And, turning her back on the ghost of her uncle, she
the photo on His phone and her weeks of Silence condemned her. walks away. At last.
They’d all think it was her fault.
By the time November crept in on the back of a blustery
October, the secrets had taken residence in Sarah’s face. She saw
them lurking there as she stepped out of the shower, or in her
reflection in shop windows. She got used to fending off her
family’s questions over breakfast. Was everything alright at
school? (Yes). Was she worried? (No). What was wrong?
(Nothing).
The door opens and Sarah freezes, half out of her seat. She still
doesn’t know what she’s going to say. And as she takes the chair
across the desk from Mrs. Williamson, she realises it doesn’t
matter. It’s Silence that matters. This battle isn’t about finding the
right words to be believed rather than blamed; it’s about finding

Chloe Banks, 27, lives in a
quiet part of Devon with her
husband, son and a childish
sense of wonder. After a
published poem at the age of
nine, she abandoned literature
for many years. Whilst doing
a science degree she entered a
novel-writing competition for
a dare, was shortlisted for the
award and has never looked
back.
Her short stories have
won a handful of prizes and
her first novel, The Art of
Letting Go is shortly to be
published through Thistle
Publishing. When not trying to get words to behave she enjoys
tramping on the moor, eating pudding and singing too loudly. You
can find out more about Chloe on her website - chloebanks.co.uk or talk to her on Twitter @ChloeTellsTales.
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Co-operative Food
Are you a local charitable group looking for a bit of extra support
with some of the activities you carry out or fundraising you wish to
do?
Here at your Chudleigh Co-operative Food store we aim to be
at the heart of our local community. We can offer some assistance
with fund-raising and we have time to spare to help with that job you
wish to tackle or event you wish to hold.
We can also advertise YOUR event in store.
If you would like to see if WE can help YOU, please call into
the store and ask for Yasmin, Julie or Matt Hooper. We will do our
best to be of assistance. After all, we are here to help! We look
forward to seeing you.
Yasmin Mann

Table Top Sale
Chudleigh Youth Centre
Saturday 17th May
10am to 12 noon
For a variety of crafts and home baking and a chance
to support the Youth Centre at this critical time
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Calling Budding Thespians!
Chudleigh Amateur Dramatic Society (CADS) is due to hold
auditions for two forthcoming productions.
Do you fancy a part in a panto involving Jack, some
magic beans and yes, you’ve guessed it — a bit of a beanstalk?
Have you been harbouring a secret wish to perform in tights or
sing your heart out with a bunch of others willing to have some
fun? Then put Monday 23rd June in your diary. CADS will
hold an open audition/read-through for their next Pantomime,
to be performed in January 2015. From 6pm it will be for the
under-16s and from 7.30pm ‘grown ups’ are invited to join in.
“RADA experience or membership of the RSC is not required,”
confirms a previous cast member.
Look out for posters advertising the venue nearer the
time. And if you are interested in getting involved but are
unable to attend on 23rd June, simply call the panto hotline on
01626 853843 to register your interest.
CADS would also love to hear from anyone interested
in working backstage, on theatre design and costumes or who
would like to get involved musically.
Not interested in pantomime? Then how about a short
comedy sketch being performed at Chudleigh’s own variety
night on Saturday 4th October this year. Auditions for
Deckchairs will be held on Thursday 3rd July at 7pm in Alpha
House, Fore Street, Chudleigh Town Centre. The script is
written around two women and their dogs and promises plenty
of laughs.

Chudleigh Rotters
Update
from Frances Daysh
The Chudleigh Rotters are very grateful to both

Chudleigh
News and Chudleigh Phoenix for including a short piece every
month especially as our membership is now on the increase as
word gets about! Our working session at the beginning of May
included one of these new members who not only enjoyed her
morning but offered to do more sessions if required [yes
please!!]. We had a visitor, Sally Furminger from U3A
Ashburton, who was interested to see what we were up to, and
she even got involved while she was there! She was impressed
with our community spirit and is keen to see if she can drum
up support for us, and will be coming again to the next session
on Saturday 7th June.
That morning 27 bags of compost were sieved and
bagged up ready to be bought by members at half-cost, or by
non-members via a committee member [see below]. The
material in the big bay was completely turned over and mixed
in with grass cuttings to get plenty of air in to aid the
composting cycle. A VERY good morning's work - well done.
For further information, please do contact one of us.
Frances - Treasurer
01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn - Membership Secretary
01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net

Mr Pesto Recommends
with Phil Curtis, founder member of
Chudleigh Diners Club
In April Chudleigh Diners met at a lovely tea room I came across
called Babbini's in the centre of Abbotskerswell where they serve
special evening meals. The setting was very good and the food
was delicious.
Starter: melon with Parma ham; parmesan salad; or
homemade chicken pâté, melba toast and chutney. Main: pork
escalope with apple, cider cream and roast honey parsnips;
chicken in brandy, cream and mushrooms; Torbay plaice fillets,
prawn and crab etc.; all served with lots of fresh vegetables and
Dauphinoise potatoes. Dessert: raspberry fool, cream, yoghurt
and sauce; or homemade Bakewell tart with custard or ice cream;
tea or coffee, No drinks licence but you are welcome to bring
your own. The service was excellent from both Samantha and
Kevin Babbini. Well worth a visit.
Glenny, Clive and I called in to the Penn Inn, Newton
Abbot on a Thursday evening and had a superb large gammon,
chips, mushy peas and tartare sauce. At a price of 2 meals for
£8.95, it’s no wonder the place was packed.
We took our French guests to Widecombe for lunch in the
garden of The New Inn: home cooked ham, cheese and mustard
open sandwich on thick granary bread with salad, very tasty. The
Sunday Roast looked very tempting so we will go back another
day.
Phil Curtis
07702 418458 if you would like to join us
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Chudfest 2014 Dates
Open Gardens: Sunday 29th June
Summer Festival: Thursday 3rd to Sunday 13th July
Produce & Garden Show: Saturday 20th September
Variety Concert: Saturday 4th October
Christmas Fayre: Thursday 4th December

Chudfest Summer Fete
Plans for the Chudfest fete on 13th
July are coming along nicely.
Attractions include a wonderful
children’s entertainer, Nutty Noah
(right). We have a bouncy castle and
pole jousting, and pony rides for the
children. Ferret racing will happen
all day, as will the dog show. There
will also be a bar, BBQ, ice cream, and cream teas, plus a number of
displays by local organisations, and many stalls, including a fantastic
tombola.
If you are involved with any local group, and would like
to put on a display or run a stall, we would love you to get
involved! There is no charge as such, but we ask all those who run a
stall and make some money to give a donation to Chudfest to help
defray the costs of putting on the fete and hiring the marquee. If you
want to learn more, or book a space, speak to Mark Macnair on
01626 853490 or m.r.macnair@exeter.ac.uk.

Pink Pamper is Coming Back
Following

last year’s success, there will once again be a Pink
Pamper Party as part of our summer festival in July. Some of you
will remember the decorated gazebos all around the Chudfest
Marquee offering a range of opportunities to treat yourself. Once
again these will include a relaxing massage, glamorous change of
image, a chocolate fountain and, of course, a chance to enjoy a drink
while you chat to friends. This year instead of live music, there will
be a cookery demonstration from Lauren, Chudleigh’s youngest chef
to celebrities and a mini fashion show (with models you will
recognise!) by ‘My Clever Wardrobe’. There will be some new
contributors, and if you have something suitable that you would like
to offer, do get in touch. More details will be coming shortly.
In response to requests, this year
we are going to have a Pirates and
Princesses Party in the Marquee
after school.
Plans are shaping up & meanwhile,
please put Friday 11th July in your
diaries. Any enquiries to Carole
Smart on 01626 853787 or
carolesmart2@aol.com

Early Call for Gardeners
Are

you watching the Great Allotment Challenge on the
BBC? Are you saying to yourself “ I could do that”? Then
your chance will come at the Chudfest Produce and
Garden show on September 20th. There will be classes for
vegetables, fruit, flowers, preserves, and baking.
We are all amateurs (too amateur according to last
year’s judge!) so anyone can join in without feeling
embarrassed! The exact list of classes will be available
nearer the time, but if there is anything which you think
should be included, please let Mark Macnair know (01626
853490 or m.r.macnair@exeter.ac.uk).
In particular, last year we had some classes for flower
arranging, but had
very few entries.
Why was that? Are
there no flower
arrangers in this
town? Or did we
get the classes
wrong? Let Mark
Macnair know how
we can do better
this year!
A prize specimen? Can you do better?
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Scrambled Legs: why a group of women in Chudleigh are getting
ready for the 6-mile Road Race in July by Lisa Lea-Weston

Space reserved for picture of Lisa

Some

of you may have seen a bunch of
30/40/50-something women jogging,
walking, stumbling towards running at 4pm
on Saturday afternoons. I began in
January…we are now 15 people, mostly
from Chudleigh. We had no name, just a
plan/promise I made myself when I was
diagnosed with breast cancer.
I had run the Chudleigh 6 Mile
Road Race in between having my two
children, inspired by having a go at the 5k
Race for Life (for Cancer Research).
Having never run before but inspired by a
cause I didn’t know would later help save
my life, I ran with a couple of friends and
then decided to try the 6 Mile Road Race
for a laugh!!! I came third from last but it
felt like a real achievement!
I was diagnosed on Friday morning
at 11am; on 11.11.11. I spent the day in
Torquay being given the news and then on
a journey round the hospital to half-hear the
details of the treatment. Six cycles of
chemotherapy, a lumpectomy and twenty
sessions of radiotherapy followed. My
cancer, though early stage, was aggressive.
How do you explain to your 1year
old and 5year old that Mummy is really ill
and is going to have medicine that is not
like calpol. It is going to make Mummy
really poorly but is actually destroying a
very bad lump growing inside Mummy?
Well that’s what we did that night. There
was no time to digest anything. We decided
to give our children the information they
needed at the level they could understand
but, given we barely had time to think or
feel, this was incredibly hard.
For many months we did the best

we could to MORE than manage, supported
by those we knew and those we did not but
are now so pleased to call friends. Friends
planned for each stage of treatment based
on what my/our changing needs were
physically. It was amazing and moves me
to tears whenever I think of it. I would get
infections and be in hospital for several
days and our friends, many of whom are
running with me, took care of my children
in a way that meant I didn’t ever worry.
The Cancer Lifeline Southwest
leaflet was given to us mid-treatment by my
support nurse but did not surface again for a
while. When it did, it seemed unbelievably
perfect; an opportunity to go somewhere
beautiful and be enabled to think about our
experience in an active way and be offered
the opportunity to learn mindfulness
techniques to help manage the fear that
certainly coursed through my body as I
tried to rebuild my life.
At the end of treatment, 8.5 months
later, suddenly on my/our own it was
daunting. All the “what ifs” begin about the
possibility of recurrence. The feelings of
mistrusting one’s body; others’ perceptions
and relief that you are now well and fit to
return to “normal” life and work the day
after treatment ends. Cancer Lifeline South
West gave us the understanding that
being unable to do this, of feeling lost and
shattered, were ok and not surprising.
The founders of Cancer Lifeline
South West, Margaret Merrington and
Sarah Delfont, trained as counsellors with
Macmillan in 1995 and went on to work at
the cancer support charity’s Mustard Tree
based at Derriford Hospital in Plymouth.
While they were working there, they
noticed the Mustard Tree was one floor up
from the oncology department and this
could be daunting for some patients. The
idea was then hatched — to provide short
restorative breaks outside the hospital
setting
The charity works on the belief that
real ground level nurturing is fundamentally
healing. On arrival on a blowy windy/rainy
November night when we were so nervous,
a certain peace descended, beginning when
we saw the beauty of the place and then, as
we sat round a huge kitchen table at
Sharpham, realising we would be cooked
for and the 3 therapists would serve us our
food and clear up after us. So simple. It
humbled me and made me so profoundly
grateful. This is what I/we needed, just for a

few days…Thank you…
That weekend we laughed and cried
with each other and some new friends, in a
way we had not managed throughout
treatment. There had never seemed to be
space to fall apart as we were always aware
that although we didn’t hide some moments
of sadness or worry from the children we
certainly also tried to keep life as “normal”
as possible.
The weekend also helped our
relationship. There is a lot of focus on the
person who is ill but there were few people
who asked my partner how she was, rather
than how I was. This is so important and
the Time-to-Retune breaks offer a
supported space in two distinct groups on
each of the mornings. A space for those
who had/or are living with cancer and those
who cared/care for them.
After that weekend I left my NHS
position of nearly ten years to work for
myself. So now, I am running this race for
a local small charity which offered me/us a
lifeline and gave me the courage to change
my life. A friend I made that weekend died
earlier this year and this has made me even
more committed. I will conquer getting fit
enough to do this — I am well and glad to
be alive.

Next month, Lisa will introduce us
to her team of runners, tell us how the
training is going, and provide details of
how we can support their efforts and those
of Cancer Lifeline South West.
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Carnival News
On a breezy Saturday afternoon a few weeks ago, the main
street of Chudleigh was alive with over 60 entrants in our
Easter Egg hunt. This appears to have been a huge success
and a similar event, with a different theme of course, may be
held later in the year, hopefully to coincide with Halloween
— so watch this space. Our thanks go to committee
members Lana and Steph for their hard work in putting it all
together. Also, thank you to our local Spar shop and Tesco
for donation of eggs and to the participating shops for
displaying the egg hunt posters.
Sunday 4th May saw the crowning ceremony for the
Chudleigh Carnival Royalty, carried out by Lord and Lady
Clifford at Ugbrooke House. It was a glorious sunny
afternoon as a bugler announced the start of the ceremony.
Army Cadets from Teignmouth and a detachment from
Newton Abbot, carrying their colours, headed the
procession, followed by the Queen, Princesses and
Attendants, before assisting with the crowning.
Each of the six girls received a gift to mark the
occasion in addition to the ceremonial sash and tiara or
crown. Attendants Jessica and Bethany Martin presented a
bouquet to Lady Clifford and our thanks go to Barbara
Chisnall for organising the flowers. The bugler then sounded
the end of the ceremony with the Army Cadets forming a
guard of honour for the Royalty.
Our thanks to Lord and Lady Clifford for all their
hard work to include us in their charity afternoon
(W.E.S.C.). Set against the backdrop of the Orangery and
the gardens, this rounded off a perfect afternoon for all
concerned. [And the cream tea wasn’t bad, either. Ed. ]

Finally, carnival procession entry forms are available now
at Chudleigh Post Office, Chudleigh DIY, Pets Corner and
Gills.

Lord and Lady Clifford and bugler Ben Balson pose for photos in the sunshine after
the crowning of Carnival Queen Sophia Andrews, Princesses Chloe Andrews and
Chloe Martin and Attendants Bethany Martin, Jessica Martin and Ellie Blaiklock .
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Art at the Big Community Energy Weekend
Graham’s On The
Move...
Graham

McDowell of The Focus
Clinic is harnessing technology in order
to continue working with clients in this
country and elsewhere, while fulfilling
an ambition to base himself in France.
As part of the move, he has
announced the launch of The Online
Mental Health Clinic.
On the new website, Graham is
providing access to hypnosis audio
tracks, online self assessment and
h e l p f u l p s yc h o t h e r a p y v i d e o s
completely free of charge. “This way,”
he says “those that are not sure about
sessions or can't afford them can now
try it out!”
Graham’s office in Kingsley
House is now closing.
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Mine, Lustleigh
Thursday 12th
Saturday 7th
Weekly Produce Market and
Weekly Produce Market and Chudfest Box Office: Outside
Bell Ringers Coffee Morning: Chudfest Box Office: Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 1pm.
Town Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Saturday 14th
Rest Centre, 10am.
Charity Concert: Ideford WI Coffee Morning: Rest Centre, Weekly Produce Market and
Chudfest Box Office: Outside
Church, 7.30pm [details page 10am.
Monday 9th
Town Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
11].
Folk Dancing: Woodway Room, Chudleigh Church Coffee
Monday 26th
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Chudfest Ball Tickets: On sale, 8pm.
Tuesday 10th
Sunday 15th
Woods Estate Agents, 10am to
Diners
Club
Monthly
Dinner:
Chudleigh
Phoenix: June issue
12 noon [details page 8].
Contact Phil on 07702418458 due out.
Thursday 29th
Weekly Produce Market: for details.
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 30th
with your neighbourhood policing team:
Library Consultation Drop-In: PC Ali Hooper (14939) and PCSO Mark Easton (30315) JC)
Chudleigh Library, 2pm to
4pm [details page 1].
Town Annual Meeting: Eleven crimes were recorded in separate incidents in the
for Chudleigh in April:
same area. No suspects or
Woodway Room, 7pm.
 Theft of garden plants and witnesses.
Saturday 31st
shrubs on 3 separate occasions  Common Assault and Battery
Weekly Produce Market:
in and around St Mary’s Close resulting from a verbal
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
and Lawn Drive. No suspects argument between neighbours.
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
or witnesses. Residents are No further police action; no
Centre, 10am.
asked to report suspicious independent witnesses.
Chudleigh Phoenix: Copy due
persons or vehicles in the area.  Non-Counting Action Fraud:
for June issue.
 Series of intimidating texts Goods received and signed for
sent to an ex colleague. Dealt using a false name. Agreement
JUNE
with by a letter of apology; a was made to pay for the goods
warning; and a Police at a later date. Enquiries
Monday 2nd
Information Notice (PIN).
continue.
Town Council: Full meeting,

Burglary:
Entry
to
a
barn
via
Town Hall, 7pm.
an insecure door and damage
Folk Dancing: Woodway
The Neighbourhood
to a gypsy hut. Security advice Team has a new leader in post.
Room, 8pm.
has been offered and extra A/Sgt Jon Kerridge – Smith will
Wednesday 4th
WI: Jenny Paton with Paignton
patrols will cover the area. No be based in Ashburton.
Zoo, Rest Centre, 7.30pm.
suspects or witnesses.
The next Have Your Say
Thursday 5th
 Criminal Damage by vehicles surgery will be announced
Weekly Produce Market and
to a field of crops. No suspects shortly and the date added to the
C h u d f e s t B o x Of f i c e :
or witnesses.
website.
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to

Criminal
Damage
to
2
vehicles
1pm.

What’s On In Chudleigh
MAY

Friday 16th
Amenity Society : Sara
Ritterhausen with The
Wonderful World of Orchids,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm.
Saturday 17th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Chudleigh School Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am
[details page 6].
Youth Centre Table Top Sale:
Youth Centre, 10am [details
page 6].
Swimming Pool: Opens for
the summer season, 2pm.
Charity Concert: Parish Church,
7.30pm [details page 6]
Sunday 18th
Rotary Granite Trail: Charity
Walk on Dartmoor [details
page 6].
Monday 19th
Folk Dancing: Woodway
Room, 8pm.
Wednesday 21st
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:
Ambulance Hall, 10am.
M o t h e r s ’ Un i o n : H IT S
(Homeless in Teignbridge
Support) Chudleigh Foodbank,
Parish Church, 2.15pm
Thursday 22nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
MEP Elections: Polling Station,
Woodway Room, 7am to
10pm.
Saturday 24th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.

On The Beat

Friday 6th
History Group: Visit to Kelly

News from the Town Council:
elsewhere in this issue

Contact Details:
website;

Items not covered

Emergencies: 999;
General enquiries: 101

 Teignbridge District Council recently asked for suggested road names for the development behind what was the Old Coaching
House. They rejected the developer’s suggestion of “Lemon Tree Close” and from the list of suggestions provided by the Histor y
Group “Coach House Mews” has been selected and approved.
 Chudleigh Town Council has selected a preferred contractor, Maverick Industries, for the new skate park at Millstream Meadow.
Pending planning consent, construction is expected to commence before the end of the summer.
 The planning application for a new larger play park at Fore Street Park, along with a multi-use games area and a pagoda, will be
submitted within the next month and the preferred contractors have been selected. The majority of the funding will come from
section 106 money provided by the David Wilson Homes and Old Coaching House developments. Grant applications have been
submitted to make up the shortfall and the outcome of these will determine how soon the project will start.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/

